The relative contribution of relative height, linear perspective, and texture gradients to pictorial depth perception in 7-month-old infants.
In the current preferential-reaching experiments, 7-month-olds were tested for their ability to respond to a combination of relative height and texture gradients. The infants were presented with a display in which these pictorial depth cues specified that two toys were at different distances. The experimental displays differed from the textured surfaces employed in earlier studies in that linear perspective of the contours of the texture elements was omitted. Experiment A shows that the infants still preferred to reach for the apparently nearer toy under monocular, but not binocular, viewing conditions, indicating that they responded to the pictorial depth cues. In experiment B, relative height and texture provided the infants with conflicting information for depth. Here, relative height outperformed texture information. A statistical comparison between the experiments as well as systematic comparisons with experimental conditions from an earlier study (Hemker et al, 2010 Infancy 15 6-27) revealed that texture gradients, unlike linear perspective, neither enhanced nor weakened the effect exerted by relative height. In sum, 7-month-old infants are obviously more sensitive to relative height and to the linear perspective of the surface contours than to the texture gradients of compression, perspective, and density.